When Other Hearts Grow Cold.
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Andante Moderato.

You've said to me your last good-bye,
And

'Twas vain in me to think that you
Could

tried to tell me you don't care,
But

love an humble heart like mine,
But
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as I look into your eyes I see the trace of tear-drops
my love was so great and true, I took your pity for love's

there. Perhaps another has your heart, And
sign. If all deserted and alone, Some-

that is why you bid me
day you know not where to
go, You may forget me
turn, Come to my heart, 'tis

when we part, But this I want your heart to know.
all your own, Love's spark for you will ever burn.
REFRAIN.

When other hearts grow cold you'll find mine burning

With fire of love as in the days of old.

Speak the word and soon I'll be returning
to comfort you, when other hearts grow cold.
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